
If you are interested in joining a club here at SLJH see the bulletin board in the main hallway

down by 6th and 7th grade math and science classrooms. Information will be posted on how to

join, or you can find the most updated list of clubs and their sponsors on our school website

under the “Student” tab.

Club Description
American Sign Language

(ASL)
Learn the basics of sign language and find ways to connect with one another using a

different form of communication.

Board & Card Game Club
Competitive? Do you enjoy having fun with others? Come join the board game club.

Bring your family’s favorite board game and teach others how to play.

Book Club

SLJH breakfast book club meets on Wednesday mornings in the library to discuss a
book(s) that we have read. We select books as a group and meet until we complete
the book. We will do several different books throughout the school year. Members

can decide which book discussions they would like to participate in.

Building with Legos Club
Opportunity for students to build hands on Lego creations. They can bring in

creations or pictures of previous creations, share Lego ideas, and have competitions
of most epic creations.

Chess Club

Students who apply must know basic piece moves, check, check mate, and provide
transportation after meetings. Special and strategic moves will be taught in our

sessions after school. (Castling, en passant, opening, middle, and end games such
as Queen's Gambit, Baltic Defense, Sicilian Defense.

Coding Club
Are you creative and tech savvy? Join the Coding Club to better understand coding

and learn to communicate through coding. Students will create amazing and unique
projects.

Competition Math Club
A club for students who want to participate in math competitions that test numbers

sense, calculation, and problem solving. Competitions include TMSCA, AMC, and
Math Counts Competitions

Crafting Club
It does not matter if you are crafty or not, come learn a new skill or just have time

doing something you love. This is a great opportunity to make time for you!

Ink & Fable
(writing club)

An opportunity to write, share and encourage other writers. A great way to grow
and experience many different forms of writing from essays to poetry. If interested,

enter your writing into local contests.

Fashion Chrome
An opportunity to share fashion ideas with other fashionistas. Come learn the

history behind some of the latest trends, design miniature clothes with your own
spin and enjoy making connections with others.



Jewelry Club
Fulfill your creative side by joining the Jewelry Club. Learn from one another new

techniques or start a new fashion trend.

Literature Club Have a sweet tooth? Come join this club while members write poetry together,
discuss poems, and talk about good book recommendations.

Manufacturing Club

Have you ever looked at something and wondered how that was built? Join the
Manufacturing Club for an opportunity to build cool projects with various materials.
It will increase student’s skills to the max. You will need to come with knowledge of

how to be safe while using the machines.

National Junior Honor
Society (NJHS)

The National Junior Honor Society (NJHS) elevates a school’s commitment to the
values of scholarship, service, leadership, character, and citizenship. These five

pillars have been associated with membership in the organization since its inception
in 1929. Club for 8th graders.

Robotics Club

To teach EV3 and First Lego League Robot building, programming and game
strategies to junior high students and form FLL teams “Cyber Spartans” and

“Spartan Mechanics” which will support the growth for district/region/state/world
tournaments representing SLJH and Katy ISD.

Rubik’s Cube Club
Love solving puzzles? Come join the Rubik’s Cube Club and battle between other

students to see who can solve it faster? Did you know that there are more
challenging puzzles than the standard cube. Come find out more!

Science Olympiad

Science Olympiad is a STEM competition in which teams of 15 students compete in
23 events from various scientific fields, such as Anatomy and Physiology, Tower

Building, Rocks and Minerals, Forensics, and more. Events can generally be
separated into three categories: Study, Build, and Lab

Spartans Unite
A club that unites the various cultures seen around the hallways here at SLJH. It is a

great way to connect, share about your culture and support others. Great club if
you are new to the area and are looking for a new friend.

Speech and Debate

Provides SLJH students with unparalleled access to an organization that provides
opportunities to enhance public speaking, reasoning, and argumentation skills. High

school speech and debate students mentor the junior high students and support
their growth.

Twisted Stitchers
Have you ever crocheted or knitted before? Come learn the basic skills of

crocheting or knitting. It is a great way to connect with other skilled artists.
NEEDLES to say, you’ll be HOOKED!

Yo-Yo Club Ever heard of Bill de Boisblanc? He is a yo-yo master practicing since the 1950s. Join
the yo-yo club to learn the five styles of tricks a yo-yo can do.
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